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Univ. Prexys Say 
Ed. Costs Zoom; 
Govt. Aid Drops 

A group of college pre»i- 
denu, including Pre»ident A1-: 
bert N. Jorgensen. *ayi the al- 
ready rooming cost of a col- 
lege education i» going even 
higher. 

The college preaidenti told I 
a Washington news conference 
that only lncr*»sed slate and1 

fi ileral government support of 
their universities can reduce 

the coat. 

They also warned tihat each 
year   state    governments   are i 
spending  a smaller percentage 
of  their  total Income on high- 
er education. 

Small Tax Share 
President Jorgenscn said. ] 

"Despite our mounting costs | 
and the crush of students, we 
are getting a smaller share of 
the tax dollar. This means 
that we can't expand to admit 
even' a majority of the well 
qualified students who want 
a college education." 

Univ. Prexys Say 
The College presidents spoke j 

out Tuesday   at  the   74th  an- 
nual convention of ti'ie Ameri- 
can Association of Land Grant, 
Colleges   and   State   Univers- 
ities. 

Chancellor Clifford M. Har- 
din. University of Nebraska.' 
and president of the 
AALGCSU. stated that morel 
demands will be made upon 
education, especially higher 
education, by emerging 
"Fourth" generation in Ameri- 
can life than by the three pre- 
vious generations if the new 
generation i§ to meet and maa- 
ter the challenge it will in- 
evitably face. 

Neglected Areas 
Educational institutions must 

catch up on their deferred aca- 
demic maintenance to provide 
new and expanded services, he 
said. Some of the neglected 
areas h* listed include teaaher; 
modernizing curricula in such 
fields as agriculture, engine- 
ering, home economics, and 
business administration; meet 
ing professional needs In the 
arts and sciences; and reduc- 
ing course proliferation and 
splinter specialization. 

On the last point he sug- 
gested that a "drafty curricu- 
lum is no more to be defended 
than a   drafty building." 

The first of Chancellor Har 
om's "generations" of Ameri- 
cans began in the latter part 
of the eighteenth century. It 
established personal freedom, 
framed   the   Constitution, and 

established   tihe  idea   of   free 
public schools. 

Second Generation 
The second generation, which 

began in the middle of the 
nineteenth century, populated 
and developed the continent, 
gave momentum to an indus- 
trial revolution, and treated 
the American dream of de- 
mocracy—determining whether 
a "nation so conceived and so 
dedicated can long endure." 

The third or present genera- 
tion ihas expanded greatly the 
common schools, established 
the idea that higher education 
should be available to all with 
the ability and the desire, 
given apeed to an agricultural 
revolution, mobilized the na- 
tion for two worldwide con- 
flicts, and made the political 
and economic adjustments re- 
quired to permit the fruits of 
our gigantic industrial capac- 
ity to be distributed through- 
out the population. 

Rapid   Acceptance 
"The mission of the new 

generation," according to 
Chancellor Hardin, "necessar" 
ily Involves special concern 
with our continuing domestic 
development—the increasingly 
rspid acceptance of new tech- 
nology, still greater urbaniza- 
tion, Increased speed, easier 
communication over greater 
family mobility, the potential 
of more time for leisure and 
recreation, and more people 
than ever before." 

He added the philocophy 
that we must educate people 
today in what nobody knew 
yesterday, and prepare people 
in our schools for wihat no 
one knows yet but what some 
people must know tomorrow. 

Correction 
Tickets for the lli.lv Cross 

football game, at Win renter 
this SaUirda.i, are ii-vv on 
sale at the Field House ticket 
office, They will aUn be on 
sale at the game. l'i-!> e» to 
the general public are $3 re- 
served seats, and S'i teneral 
admission. « 

Studenta may purchase the 
(2 general admission sveala 
here on rampue on'v at a 
special rate of 41.50 each. 

Industrialists 
To  Give  Talk 
Kt\e industrialists from th" 

Northeast Region will swap 
remarks on what industry ex- 

[pects from re out engineering 
'grads todav X n they appear 
on a panel here. 

They will be on'ha id for the 
annual Industrial Forum, spon- 

| sored by the Uconn chapter of 
!Eta Kappa Nu, national elec- 
trical Engineering society. The 
Forum Is slated at ~:J) p.m. 
In the United Nations Room of 
the Student Union. 

Panelists include: James O. 
McDonough, president. Con 
cord Controls, Inc., Boston; 
Larry Dawn, manag'.r, Engi 
l eering Manpower, A.nerican 
Electrical Power Service Corp. 
New York City; C. W. Chill 

Ison, assistant chief engineer, 
Curtis Wright Corp., Fiopellor 
Division, Caldwell. N. J.; Hen- 
y N. Bowes, head, Systems 

Application Section, Electric. 
Boat Co., Groton; and H. T, I 
Marcy, manager. Development) 
Laboratory, International 
Justness Machines, Pough 
keepsie, N. Y. 

In addition to exploring the 
problems of the new engineer 
ling grad In industry, the pane' 
i will discuss "Conduct at lob 
Interview!." Each of ine panel- 

lists will offer a 20-nr.nute pres- 
entation. Upon condition of 
their formal remarks, ques- 
tions will be accepted from the 
audience. 

Student Body Votes Today 
To Elect Class Officers 

The polls will be open from 12 noon to 7 p.m. today for 
Uconn students to cast their ballota for class officers. Elec 
tions  Committee Chairman. George  Bslro.  has asked all  stu 
dents    to "choose    wisely    and Union, Manchester Hall, C.E.C.,   Tiumhull.   Sherman,   and 

Chi Alpha 

At   Phi  CM  Alpha:   Alsnp A. 
Alsnp.R.     Alpha     Epsilon     Pi, 
Alpha  7.eta  Oheg-i   Kappa Ptl, 

Pill 
.evaluate the Issues. Don't stick and the commuters. 
'blindly  to one party, but feel North  Campus 
free to vote a split ticket   Do     On North Campus. Eairfield 
not feel obligated to vote for a will serve as polling place  for 
person     whose     petition    you  New   Haven,   Fairfield.   Litch- 

field.     Tolland.     and Baldwin, 
Maw London will he the voting 

army have signed." 
Each student is asked lo 

vote only once for the officer! 
•f his class To prevent double 
voting, a« suspected in last 
year's elections, a slightly 
stricter system    Is   being   put 

place   for  Haitford    New  Lon- 
don,   Windham.    Mlwddleoex, 
Hurley,   and   McConaughy. 

In  the    tower    quvbangle. 
Alpha  Gamma  Rho  will  serve 

Registration for auditions for L'eonn's annual Talent 
Show are not being accepted at the HUB Control Desk. The 
first audition is scheduled for Monday. November 21 In the 
HUB Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. Any student with talent la elig- 
ible for auditioning. Last year's show included a tap dancer 
and many other presentations. 

Three trophies will he presented this year-one for 
first place and two others for first and second places. 

UPI Briefs 
Europe Market   j Nixon Gains 

CorkscrewToHold 
Meeting Tonight 
There   will    be   a   meetingi raphj,  business,   and   distribu- 

tes at ternoon   In  the Studenl i tion." 
Union, room 213, at 3:30 p.m.      Any   and   all   students   who 
for all those students who are are Interested In   »he   various 

into effect. The voting student as    polling    place    for Alpha 
must vote at the polling places Gamma Rho and Colt House 
assigned   lo his residence. 

Those who have changed 
heir residence since the begin 

ning of the school year must 
vote according to their resi- 
dence- as listed in the student 
directory, not their new resi- 
dence. 

Identification Needed 
StudantI mull present ident 

ificatinn at the polling places 
and then he cheeked off to in- 
sure that he is voting in the 
right place and for the right 
class. 

Identification may be either 
by ID. cards, a note from the 
house mother, or Identification 
by a student senator. Ballots 
must not leave the polling 
places. 

The polls will he staffed hy 
members of Alpha Phi Omega 
and Gamma Sigma Sigma. 

South   Campus 
On South Com pus.   th 

l|iilel Campaign" 
When asked about the ram 

paign. George Balm of Tail 
Kappa Epallon Hid, "This 
month's campaign has been 
extremely quiet . . I hop. 
everyone  chooses   wisely." 

The vote* will he tabulated 
hy the student senate and the 
results will he known Thurs- 
day night. 

WHIT Coverage 
Starling at 8 ,10 tonight 

Will's will he on hand at lha 
ballot counting room to bring 
its listeneis all the election re- 
sults as they  happen    A  team 
of win's newsmen, headed by 
News Director Dave Millson 
and Special Fvcnls Director 
J.II Tellis. will give a running 

The following houses will 
vote at Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Theta Sigma Chi. ,'Vta P«i. 
Sigma Chi Alpha. Phi Sigma 
Delta. Tan Kappa Epsilon. CM 
Phi. Phi Sigma Kappa, l.-nnh- 
da Chi Alpha, and Sigma Al- 
pha Epsilon. 

Theta Xi  will  he  the polling   nnlhespot  account  of  the h,.l- 
place for the following houses:   lot   counting     and     interviews 
Sigma Nu Alpha, Theta Chi. with the psopU concerned. 
Phi  Epsilon Pi.     Alpha Sigma       The  station     broadcasts     at 
Phi.  Tan     Epsilon     Phi.   Bei,i li<Ml  A M    on  campus  and  90J 
Sigma Gamma. Delia Chi. Sig- ,u the Windham Tolland Coun- 
ma Phi Epsilon. and Theta Xi. ty area. 

Psychologist Soys; 

Creativity Might 
Prevent Illness 

I    Creativity In   art   or  science      Dr. Bahnson. who a!»o la a 
M- la an alternative     to    menial [practicing peychotherepst and 

psychoanalyst, says he has ob- 
served similar patterns among 
mental hospital patieu'a en 
gaged In artistic diversions. 

Backing his contention that 
■Nativity stid menlsl illness 
frequently turn up In ine same 

Today's 
Activities 

GAMMA    SIGMA    SIGMA: 
There will be a meeting tonight 
for all sisters at 7 p.m. in the 
student union. All »i«t.r* are 
urged to attend. 

CHRISTIAN SCOCNCI OR- 
GANIZATION: Thin will be 
a meeing in the Congregation- 
al church chapel at 7 tonight. 

FENCING CLUB: There will 
be a meeting of the Fencing 
Club on Thursday nl^ht at 7 
p.m. in Hawley Armory. All 
interested are Invited to at- 
tend. 

B.O.G. REftEARl H AND 
EVALUATION tOMMlTTEE: 
There will be a mee'.ing to- 
night at 7 p.m. in HUB 301. 

DEBATE t 1,1 B: 7. hue will 
be a meeting at 7 p.m. ir. HUB 
207. All interested in d> bating 
are invited to attend. 

COED ARCHLRV CLtT: 
Members and beginr.eis will 
meet at Hawley Armoiy at 
3:30 this afternoon. Eq-iipment 
is furnished by the club 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS' 
There Will be a meeting tonight 
at B p.m. :n St. Thoman 
Aquinas Hall. 

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: 
There will be a DSMlll » for all 
brothers and pledges at 7:3T. 
tonight in HUB 201. 

INTER • VARSITY CHRIS- 
TIAN FELL*AVSH11\ There 
will be a progressive supper 
tonight which will m"ct al the 
Community House at &.80 p.m. 
Transportation provided. At 
Ihe last home. Pastoi Siptberg. 
from the Methodist Clinch In 
East Glastonbury. will lead > 
discussion on: "What Is Life 
Eternal?" 

ANGEL FLIGHT: There will 
be a drill in the ROTC Hangar 
tonight at 7 p.m. for ail mem- 
bers of Angel Flight. This 
drill it also required 'n, all the 
Angel  Flight Recruit*. 

New York. Nov. 16—(AP.)— 
French Ambassador Herve Al- 
phand says the European com 
mon market has a great role 

to play in aiding under-devel- 
oped countries. In ■ New York 
speech, Alphand says a united 
Europe working with America 
must bring an essential contri- 
bution to the development of 
what he terms the two billion 

human beings in Asia and Af- 

rica who continue to live a mi»- 
erable exiitence, 

Baylor Nets 71 
Elgin Baylor of the Los An 

gelei Lakers has smashed hit 
National Basketball Associa- 
tion single game scoring rec- 
ord with a 71 point perform- 
ance. 

Nov. 16.—'AP.) — Senator 
Kennedy's lead in California 
ha* been cut to 10,533 and If 
Vice-Presldent Nixon continues 
to get his present proportion 
of absentee ballots, he'll carry 
the state. Kennedy's national 
plurality now stands at 229,707. 

The lateat figures on Ihe 
California vote are Nixon 3. 
159,960; Kennedy 3,170,493. 
Nationally, the figures are 
Nixon ,33,598,716; Kennedv 33, 
82*, 123. 

Churchill Hurt 
Britain's 85-year-old Winston 

Churchill has been put to bed 

with what'* described as a 
broken bone in his back, suf- 
fered during a fall at his 
home. But theer are oindica- 
lions the injury may not be 
serious. 

lowing dorms will vote at crackupa and physical ailments 
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Beard- in our technological society, a 
A, Beard-B. Pi Beta Phi, Alpha . University of Connecticut 
Epsilon Phi, Kappa Kappa clinical psychojpgist contend*. 
Gamma, Cnandall-C, Craw | Dr. Claus Bahnson, current 
ford-A, Crawford-B, Crawford- ly studying the psychological 
C. Crawford D, French-A, and it real as thst ma> lead lo cor- 
Freneh-B. I onsry heart   dlseaae.   believes  j„dfvidual .he   m'entin j   such 

At Stowe-C: Phi Sigma Slg- h',r1 attacks a* well as cancer frM,    artiata   as   Schumann, 
ms.   Kappa   Alpha   Theta,  Al   lnd bronchial asthma frequent- 
pha   Delta Pi, Wheeler-C.  Phi  '*_ «™ <«>uch*d °» ■»' ™" » '»■ 

interested in re-establishing the aspects of Ihe "Corkscrew   are  M((     j),),„    y^ta     Delia    pi   ability to    release    coMlictlng 
"Corkscrew." cordially   welcomed   to attend'   to^,pC   Merritt A   and  Mer drives   through   accepted  out- 

The    "Corkscrew,-    Uconn's  the meeting.                                   rltt-B    ' >U' 
humor    magazine,    was    pub-!    The meeting. Obuchan point-       ..   „^,._ „ ,„ ,_'    A   native  of   Denmark.   Dr. 
lished    annually   until   recent ed out. will be', brief one and      At Whitney,  voting will be ^^ once   was  a   louring n*n*-a     annually    uii'ii     pec*-ni .       — —       .   ,      „ mmMm      n.iM^^,u       --a   •—"■'-'«' •■»    --—   -   ■«— •■•■ 
years   when   lack of   Interest,«" 'hat will take place 1. the by    Sprague     Holeomb.    and nmtn p|,nU, ^ ropduc1or 
forced it to fold. interviewing of interested sru-  Whitney;    at    Grange.   Hii Ks and   hgi    ,xhihit^   n ,   owr 

denti. and Grange; at   the   Student p,|n,jnfl 

artistic 
Ron Obuchan, organizer, said 

that there should be no rea- 
sons whatsoever why the Uni- 
versity of Connecticut students 
shouldn't publish the "Cork- 
screw " aeain. He wont on to 
say thiit the "Corkscrew" 
gave the students a chance to 

Draw Inj 
background 

on 
aid 

Chopin, 

UconnDebaters To Attend T*S*U * * 
Invitational Tournament 

loped    th*    following 
hypothesis: 

"Art and scientific creativity 
comes to us aa an ill "native 

Four members of the Debate participated in several prsctice|to p,>Chotic or somatic bleak- 
work together and become ac-'councii  ^n   represent  Uconn 'debates In preparation for the downs and serves a* an accept 
quainted with newspaper work'   t   ,hf   I#con„   annum,   ]nvj„. 

Blue Print   Stage ,„„,,    Dpbale  TournJlmfnt   „ 
Although   Ihe  reissuing  of 

CCSC tournament. 
|    The students will participate 
in a   final   practice deflate  to- 

i,-„. "Corkscrew" is only m thefc'n,ral Connecticut Siale Col   night   at   7   In  HUB   207.   the 
blue   punt Mage,  so lo speak,'lege in New Britain or. Salur .weekly  Debate   Council   meet- om,na which often  is ilmilal 
if  I can  find enough students day, 
who are   really interested   and'     j^elvin 
willing   to   work.   I   am   sure 

ing. An extensive critique by 
the debate couch. John Viandis. 
and other council members will Horn    and    Kdwina 

t we will he able 'to "go,Wol*kl wl" "P1'01'1 ,h,> •'"'"'"•jbe'offered in order to point ou' 
ahead on the printing of the ative side of the pi',x>sllon the weaknesses of t ie srgu- 
"Cork. snd Lawrence Mooie ai.d Kayo ments. 

Beet,hoven.    Brahms, 
Ravel and Van Gogh. 

Reactions lo   I'r.n.li 111 
Elaborating on his pm\ora- 

five theory the 38-ycar-old so- 
da!  scientist ia\s man leacti 
to the problem in one jf three 
ways:    ill    He    reg, esses    to 
serve his ego and exhinits  the 

'displaced   and elaborated   fan- 
jtasy ef   artistic snd   .nentific 
, creativity,    2i He experiences 
uncontrolled    regressin-    such 
aa the withdrawals and dreams 
of the mental patient. (3)  II* 
develop! ■  tomalic iegression 
which is  Ihe physical disease, 

Examining   the   emotional 
phase  of   the   problem,   which 
Dr. Bahnson feels is out of th* 
most critical areas, he ajys: 

"Than is ample evidence to 
to the problems expe...-need by «"PP<>'t the theory IhM several 

able safety valve." 
Dr.   Bahnson   ronten I*   that 

artists especially   i.u-  great 
ones    are  involved  wit'i  pheu 

"There   is no basic   require- Kros will debate the  negative 
ment   to   Join   the   staff   andlgide o( ,h,  rMo)ullon 

The    proposition     .*:     RE 

mental patients. 
( ban net For Fantasies 

"However,    their   i g.»   stmf 
: lure and ego defcnsi s. if   you 
.prefer, help the arti.-t lo lame 

Diabetes Detection 

right   now there are plenty of 
empty positions. 

Right now Me need people 
who are more lite rily inclined. 
In the future we shall need 
people interested In copy edit- 
ing, typing,   make-up,   photog- 

physical diseases are n lated to 
strong emotional »tal:s. W* 
believe that the deftntM put 
up by a pal lent, such as i epics- 
lion »nd denial, will r -suit in a 
transfer of the emotiuml prob- 
lem to a physical allmi 

in. Bahnaon ntveali ihat h» 
and his colleague* hav- .studied 

The tournament this week- and channel his Urgent emo- 
end will begin with a r-glstra-1 tjonal fantasies into inese ar-. 
tion and coffee hour from 9:00 ceptable patterns. This Is' 
to 10:3(1. There will he three where the artist or s lenlisi 

SOLVED: That the United rounds of debate scneduled at has a strong advantag* denied cancer patients and found MIII- 

States should adopt a piogr<im ■ 10:30. 1:45 and at 3.'..'>. This.to the psychotic,'' lie rt marks. IstaOtlal avidun iial i.iey de- 
of compulsory health insur-iwl11 K've Ihe debaters a chance Citing the case of fJuslav ">' "ul 'epiess till ill onllict. 
ance for all citizen*. I10 d'D■,•' wWh   students  from  Mahler, a great composer, Dr.''"K 'motions to an unasual ex. 

Durine   the   n..t   u.«w    ih. °.,h"' coll'*'"!' aml "n.veisities.  B,hnllon   maintain* that   Mah-.,cnl- 
Duing   the   past   week,   the,An exhibition debate    will   be „r   rxlllh,„d   def.ni-e   svmp       "Sometimes If.   so   sever, 

debaters have  been  oinp.lmg!conducted a. 5:1-1 p.m. | toms of mental ,lines ,„ p,n    .!.,-,.  in the  l.„c    „[    a    very 
information to strengthen     This debate will be   ;ctween jducing his "Ninth S\,ii,,iiony." serious  problem   they   become 
their   arguments.   They 

Hillel to Present 
"Drumstick  Drag" 

Ilillcl will present its pre 
Thanksgiving dance "Drum 
stick  Drag," (Mturlng the inu 

have 'he highest i-anking afliima 
live and negative tiams. as 
taled by the visiting coaches. 
The events of the day will be 
climaxed by a dinner where the 
I wards  will  be pie.senlc-d. 

The tournament is Ning con- 
ducted by the Forensic Ivociely 
of    Central    Cnnnccli.ut    Stale 

The   music   Is   tliat   of  a complcteh simple minded and 
coherent man." he asserts, 
"but In his comments written 
on the score of the symphony 
there la strong tvldenos oi 
mental disturbance.'' 

restricted in then interests dis- 
interested in reality, develop- 
ing   a   'polyanna'   I fatalistic) 
outlook toward life," he con- 
cludes. 

sic of Fred Block and the Blue College.   The   trip   sl.ouid   pro- 
Knights, Sunday Horn 7 until vide the  debaters with an op- 
10 p.m. 

Co-chairman Natalie Cooper 
has announced that Beaver and 
the Pelts will be an added at- 
traction. 

Assisting co-chairmen Jim- 
my (iilden and Mi.«s Cooptr are 
Sheila G*rbus. Sheha Cole and 
Howie Breslow. 

Chaperoncs will include Rab- 
bi Aaron C-ewirtz i.r.d Mrs. 
Oerwitz. 

portunit) to try out tnali cases 
against good competition. 

'Die students Will be accom- 
panied by Mr. Viandis, who 
will also scive as a crltlqua 
judge In debates not involving 
the  Uconn team. 

AFA To Pick Securities 
For Investment Portfolio 

Class Council 
Elections Held 

Russian Club 
To Organize 

A student who is now in the know held this week 
about his degree of sweetness is pictured Tsi Fraternity, 
here at the Diabetes Detection Clinic being 

under the auspices of Kappa 
iPhotopool Photo) 

An organizational meet- 
ing of I lie Kn.sni, Club will 
he held tonight In HUB 214. 
The meeting will Include 
suggestions for organization 
of the <luli and a dlscualaon 

of Ideas to he brought up by 

Urn* attending. 

Theie will be a meeting of campus who will speak are Dr. 
the Amei lean Finance Associa- Konaid.  Mr.    McAlester.    Mr. 
tion   today     at    7:30    p.m.   in Ivr>.    and    In     Philips     It   i* 
HUB 103 to select seiuitie* for also the ho|ie of President -Inn 
an Investment portfolio. Groth to hav« as many speak. 

These     securities     will    be eta from out of town as pos- 
chosen by    members   of    the „ble   to   give the members a 
club,   who   hsve  been   mvcsli 2ood g"iietal   background for 
gating securities which might the business world later on. 
Interest them and also the rest Membership is  open to stu- 
of the members. dents in all schools on campus 

Class council  elections  were      The  aims of  the American and those students who are not 
held in all    the    living    iinitj  Finance Association are to in- |n the School of Business  art 
on campus during tin  laal f*W   corporate different    fields   of strongly urged to join, 
week*. The  results    of    theae  the business    department  into 
elections have not >ei oeen re- something  which can be used fir«W«'  Wiv>f 

by the members when thev are **••"•»    " '»•» 
out of school. Whist Tonight 

During the coming semester, The "Connecticut Dimes." 
the club plans to hsve speak- wives of graduate -Indents, 
crs in the fields of real estate, will hold a Military Wliist 
insurance, mortgages, and party at their Novcmhn meet- 
rent* in relation   to   incomes, ing   tonight  at   *  pm.   In   St. 

Mark's Undercroft.   A:' mem- 

leased 
George Balco. chair-nan of 

Ihe elections commiltee of ihe 
Student Senate, said that the 
names of the new class council 
members will be disclosed 
sometime next wvek af;er the 
election of cla**   officers   ha*| *nd how  to make a budget 

•taken place Among th* professors from ber* are invited to attend. 
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cEonnertirut 

Batty Campus 
"Sawo  Sio/H  Sint*  1896" 

Vote  Wisely 
Students from all classes are urged 

to take anactive part in today's 
elections. 

Many candidates have spent the 
last six wei-ks campaigning' Othan 
have not campaigned much and with 
little intereat 

This ihould he taken into coniid- 
eration by all voters. If many of the 
candidates have not shown up at your 
living unit, you should realize that 
they are not sincerely interested in 
the office they arc running for. 

Students should also take Anoth- 
er look at the platforms of each class, 
and decide which one is more realistic. 
A  platform of "promises"  that will 

Letters to The Editor: 

never be realized should lie contrasted 
with constructive ideas and concrete 
promises. 

The Daily Campus having pre- 
unted its views on the hopes we have 
helped the voters in choosing a sin- 
ri'ir candidate in each class. We 
think we have. 

There is no excuse for not vot- 
ing, since there are polling stations 
throughout campus, near each living 
unit. 

Only by having a large turnout 
in the voting population on campus 
will we be assured of electing the 
right people for the job. 

Deplores Situation 
The person who wrote the editori- 

al dealing with the Senior Class can- 
didates owes an apology to me and to 
the entire student body. However 
great may be the reasons for tndon- 
ing my opponent, to atoop to defama- 
tion of character is appalipg. 

I came to be interviewed in good 
faith expecting a decision to be made 
on objective grounds and at no time 
during the ten minutes I was in the 
office  was  I  aware   that   a   machine 

was objectively measuring my sinceri- 
ty or any other trait of my character. 

I hope that all students, regard- 
less of how they vote will join with 
me in deploring this occurance and 
urging that in the future no member 
of the newspaper's Editorial Board 
set himself up as a spokesman for 
the paper on matters of character. 

Gary Holten 
ISO Senior 
Candidate Presidential 

Shocked! 
The Campus selection for en- 

uursement for candidates in the 
Sophomore class shocked me! The 
fact that the USA candidates have, 
been campaigning so zealously, while 
the "Independent" Sophomore candi- 
dates have relaxed and read their clip- 
piings is a very apparent factor in 
this campaign. A factor that the 
Campus has overlooked. 

Since The Campus has had a bird's 
eye view of the mudslinging that the 
"Independent" candidates were in- 
volved in, I expected they would not 
endorse them on this fact alone. 

The "Independents" have not 
campaigned with any enthusiasm or 
interest during this campaign. They 
have not visited any significant num- 
ber of living units, while the USA 
candidates have campaigned in over 
two-thirds of the sixty living units 
on campus. I hope that this lack of 
interest would not carry over Into. 
their term of office if the "Independ- 
ents" were elected, but this com- 
placence is not just a coincidence; 
especially with Mr. C.oglia. Mr. Gog- 
lia cut over the maximum amount of 
absences allowed a Senator during 
last year's Senate sessions. Mr. Gog- 
lia said that he did not know he was 
required to attend these Senate meet- 
ings. This alone shows a lack of in- 
terest for it seems to me that a Sen- 
ator should know his duties and obli- 
gations if he is to be campaigning 
with any regularity or sincerity dur- 
ing this election, he does not know he 
is supposed to? 

It is the opinion here that in one 
brief and inaccurate article you have 
ruined six weeks of hard campaign- 
ing on the part of the USA candi- 
dates for Sophomore office. 

As for a few of the inaccuracies 
in your article, ,mny I list a few of 
them. 

1. After speaking to Mr. Dunne 
concerning this article he informed 
me that he had been misquoted. Re- 
garding a statement Mr. Dunne sup- 
posedly made on school spirit, may I 
give you the correct quote. "School 
spirit as a whole is a function of the 
Senate and the Blue and White com- 
mittee. However we would try to in- 
crease spirit within our class thereby 
increasing spirit in the school as a 
whole. We would do this through a 
class newsletter and at class council 
meetings." I believed this reads quite 
different from the one you attributed 
to Mr. Dunne in your article. 

2. Concerning the experience of 
Mr.. Bruce who seems to be a "best of 
the worst" choice for the office of 
treasurer. I think that the Campus 
has overlooked the fact that Mr. Ty- 
ler of the USA party was president of 
his freshman class at Ryder College 
before coming to Uconn,, and he ob- 
viously has more political experience 
than Mr. Bruce. 

3. Also, concerning Miss Ruoff's 
lack of experience, may I note that 
she ran for the office of secretary 
last year, and although she was not 
elected I cannot help thinking that 
she gained an adequate knowledge of 
campus poUtici during her campaign. 

Finally, it seems to me that the 
whole basis of selection for endorse- 
ment of these candidates was experi- 
ence. Well. I don't think that Presi- 
dent-elect Kennedy has ever held an 
office comparable to the one he is 
about to move into, but 1 don't think 
the people of the US are worried 
about his "lack of experience". 

I think every conscientious Sopho- 
more should examine these facts and 
vote accordingly. 

Ken Gilkes 
Chi  Phi 
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Letters To The Editor: 
Misrepresentation  Of The Facts 

In a recent editorial published in 
the Daily Campus my political experi- 
ence and qualifications for USA 
Sophomore Vice-President were re- 
viewed by the Campus editorial board. 

My qualifications were misrepre- 
sented although an interview took 
place before this article was written. 
As a result I have the permission of 
the Campus Editorial Board to retract 
in their name statements made con- 
cerning my political experience and 
qualifications printed in the Daily 
Campus on Tuesday. 

In the light of my political ex- 
perience I feel that I am as qualified; 
if not more so than my opponent Mr. 
Palmesio. I therefore feel that in 
fairness to myself and my opponent; 
my campus political experience should 
heretofore be stated: 

First semester of my freshman 
year I was the USA candidate for 
freshman class secretary. Unfortu- 
nately, the entire USA' ticket, after 
campaigning vigorously for three 
weeks was defeated. However my in- 
terest in politics on campus did not 
dwindle because of this defeat. I re- 
mained active as political chairman of 
my dorm after the election and was 
appointed by the USA party as chair- 
man of the political action committee. 
In September of this year I again 
held a political office as secretary pro- 
tern of the USA party. 

For  the   Campus to   state I had , 
no political background in comparison 

to my opponent was definitely a mis- 
representation of the fact. During my 
interview with the editorial board of 
the Campus I was not questioned on 
my political experience. 

It was stated that I had never at- 
tended a council or Senate meeting. 
Although I was not a council member 
I attended many of the council meet- 
ings last year and definitely feel there 
is room for improvement in the coun- 
cil Being interviewed in student gov- 
ernment and the betterment of all 
students concerned I attended senate 
meetings and worked on various com- 
mittees of this body not only to be 
aware of; but also to help alleviate 
problems here on campus.. However 
my ideas canonly lie materialized bv 
the support of the Sophomore class in 
tnis   election. 

In view of my past experience I 
feel I have the necessary qualifica- 
tions for Sophomore Vice-President. 
The facts as stated in the Campus 
represented an unfair comparison be- 
tween my opponent and myself be- 
cause the question of my experience 
and qualifications was overlooked bv 
the Board. In view of this fact I hope 
that in today's election the voters will 
evaluate my qualifications in compari- 
son to Mr. Palmesi's and elect the per- 
son most qualified as Sophonv - i Vice- 
President.. 

Beverly Ruoff 
Sophomore   Vice-Presidential 
Candidate—USA 

Walsh Opposes 
Campus Policy 

I should first like to state that I am against vour 
policy and the way in which you went about handling 
the situation as to your selection of candidates from 
bot,h parties. In publishing these endorsements so late 
in the Campus, you don't give those candidates who 
weren't endorsed an ample opportunity to retort to 
your decision. 

I further feel that since you are the only news- 
paper on campus, and since all students are forced to 
be purchasers, that you should leave such choices up 
to the students. If you find this sort of policy too dis- 
tasteful. I suggest that you should at least give un- 
endowed candidates a chance to voice an opposing 
point of view in the CDC which yrfu have not! 

As a last complaint, I feel that you should at least 
have honestly stated your purpose when you requested 
that the candidates from the ISO be notified. I was 
told that you intended to print what was said and 
leave the final choice up to the students as to who 
was the more capable candidate. I agree with this 
policy wholeheartedly for I feel that the voters of 
Uconn are at least, if not more, capable of selecting 
their class officers than is the Connectictu Daily 
Campus. 

President ISO 
■ Skip Walsh. 

Student Congratulates UC 
I wish to take this opportunity 

to congratulate the University for an- 
other example of its foresight and vi- 
sion. Foresight and vision is the key- 
note of the administration, for the 
University is a progressive organiza- 
tion. 

For example, take the large iron 
posts which were installed across our 
wide spacious sidewalks this summer. 
These posts were erected to prevent 
students from driving cars on the 
sidewalks. 

Although this is my fourth year 
as a student at this University, I 
have never seen students driving cars 
on the wide spacious sidewalks. How- 
ever, I am sure there have been many 
rases of this practice, otherwise the 
University would not have installed 
these posts, for the University is a 
progressive organization. 

It is a relief to me to know that 
I can walk to classes without fear of 
being run down by students driving 
cars on the wide spacious sidewalks. 

At least I guess jt will prevent 
students from driving cars on the 
wide spacious sidewalks. However, in 
conversing with some of my friends 
in the School of Engineering (1 have 
discovered that most modern automo- 
biles are equipped with devices known 
as "steering wheels." Proper manipu- 
lation of such devices allows the op- 
erator of average ability to avoid the 
obstacles in his route (such as, for 
instance, iron posts set in wide spa- 
cious sidewalks). However, I am sure 
that the University has considered 
this  factor in  its  evaluation of the 

problem, for the University is a pro- 
gressive organization. 

I assume that the University has 
also considered that during the win- 
ter New England is affected by a com- 
mon phenomena known as "snow". 
This snow has the particular charac- 
teristic of obstructing passage on oth- 
erwise wide spacious sidewalks. 

In the past, the University (a pro- 
gressive organization) has handled 
this problem quite adequately within 
a few days after a snowfall, by hav- 
ing snowplows clear the entire length 
of the wide spacious sidewalks. 

It is a further relief to me to 
know that I can wade thorugh the 
snowdrifts on the wide spacious side- 
walks without fear of being run over 
by snowplows, either. 

The University leaves no stone 
unturned, no dollar unspent, in its 
concern for the student*' personal 
safety. 

Even the cost involved in requir- 
ing additional labor to clear the snow 
from around the posts, and reseedinjr 
the lawn after the passage of snow- 
plows and delivery trucks (see "steer- 
ing wheel" above) is a small price to 
pay for the peace of mind of the stu- 
dent, who knows that he need not 
fear being run over by students driv- 
ing cars on the wide spacious side- 
walks. 

This has been just one more ex- 
ample of the foresight and vision of 
the University—a progressive organ- 
ization. 

I.eighton D. Gage 
Trumbull House 

Freshman Praises 
DacTsDayPlanning 

As a Freshman at the University of Connecticut ( 
I would like to extend my thanks to everyone who 
contributed to the well-developed Dad's Day program. 
I realize that much planning and foresight was utilized 
in order to make Dad's Day the great success it was. 

November 12 was probably the most celebrated 
Dad's Day ever held at the University of Connecticut 
because of the combination of its observance with that 
of President Jorgensen's Silver Jubilee. In any event, 
each individual Dad was the hero of the day. "Almost 
anyone could spot a Dad wearing his official Dad's Day 
button and identification tag as he was being conduct- 
ed on a campus tour by his proud son or daughter. 

Many of the Dads had not seen a football game 
in years and this event was the highlight of the day. 
A tribute should hereby lie gjven to the Husky foot- 
ball team and the members of the marching band for 
their outstanding performances that afternoon. 

I think that the Dad's  Day Planning Committee 
should   receive   congratulations on   their   outstanding 
work which made Dad's Day, 196(1, such a memorable 
occasion for all. 
  Phyllis H. Quagliarnli '64 

Fenn, Oldest Living Grad 
J. Lincoln  Fenn, the  oldest  vice president until his retire   nephew of J. Lincoln Fenn. 

living graduate of Uconn, re-  ment in 1945. The    oldest    living    Uconn 
cently collected his own life Archibald MacLei.-l. noted graduate still lives on Collins 
insurance in Hartford He is m°dern P°et and scveialtimes Street in Hart fortr in the house 
M .. , Pulitzer Prize  winner,    is    a  he built for his wife. 96 years old. 

Mr. Fenn was a member of 
the second graduating class of 
the University, then known fcs 
the Storrs School. His class, 
the class of 1886, consisted of 
8 boy*. 

When he purchased his first 
life insurance policy in 1889, 
mortality tables stopped after 
thi" age of ninety-five. 

Born in Plymouth, Conn., 
shortly after Abraham Lin- 
coln was elected for the second 
time. Mr. Fenn was named for 
the great American. 

After receiving diplomas 
from Williston Academy and 
Storm School. Mr. Fenn went 
to Hartford. He studied law at 
night, while working for a law 
firm there; and was admitted 
to the bar in 1900 as one of, 
the last to learn the practice 
In an office, instead of at law 
school. 

In 1903 Mr. Fenn became a 
banker at what is now the 
Connecticut Bank A Trust Co. 
He was a founder of the Trust 
department,    and    served   as 

Rock ford College 
New Orientation 

college  boundaries,   would ba 
desirabje for more students. 

TRADITIONALl 

t~r .craesi.r. «.oo per >ear. Frlntsd by ih. W'ett Hartford PublUhlns Co. West Hartford. Conn. 

Vote For 

The Candidate 

Of YOUR Choice 

*    *    * 

Be Sure To Vote 

TODAY 

Rockford. III. (I.P.)—Orien- 
tation Week at Rockford Col- 
lege this year was more than a I 
period for acquiring adminis-j 
trative Information and 
quaining   new  students   with 
regulations and campus geog- 
raphy. 

A report from President 
John A. Howard reveals thai 
a series of three lectures were 
given to stimulate freshmen to 
think seriously about the 
meanings and objectives of a 
college education. 

"At Rockford. we strive to, 
orient students to college-level 
thinking, to give him a long 
range view of his total experi- 
ences in his college years." 
President John A. Howard re- 
ports. 

The committee says that 
"additional undergraduate cur- 
ricula should be instituted as 
the need develops to provide a 
breadth of contact with the 
major disciplines accompanied 
by some exploration in depth 
in a particular discipline " 

Citing the liberal eductional 
experience offered to outstand- 
ing students through Honors 
College, the committee feels 
that broader experience cut- 
ting across divisional and even 

11 rVSU, UKg YOU SMP WHf N YA f LUNKEP ME OUT Of MOOV.'WF 
CANT ALL tfMJWIWA WM£t}-M JU5' LUCKY 16UZ6S.' 

ARE YOU SWEETER THAN YOU 

THINK YOU ARE?   ' 

FIND OUT — TODAY 

IN THE STUDENT UNION 

JAZZ 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Collpge jazz bands are in- 

vited to compete in the In- 
tercollegiate. Jazz Cham, 
plonships, which will be 
held Dec. 16-23 during the 
College Jazz Bash at the 
Grossinger Country Club, 
Grossinger, N.Y., before stu- 
dents from more than 20 
campuses. 

Winners Will  Receive 

1. One weeks engagement 
at the swlngin' Ba3in 
Basin Street East. 

2. Sunday night engage- 
ment at the Embers (for 
trios only). 

3. Custom-tailored band jac- 
kets by noted clothier 
Andrew Pollack. 

4. Audition for Epic Rec- 
ord*. 

Competing bands will be 
house guests of the Inter- 
national Jazz Ass'n. 
For entry blank and Infor- 

mation, please contact 
Alan Fothko Circle 7-4918 
Interrnl legist* Jazz Ass'n. 

221 W. 87th St.—Ninth PL 
New York IB, N.Y. 

EXTRA-TRIM 
POST-GRAD 
Slacks 

Poit-Grads art traditionally 
styled for those litht, tapered 
llnci you've always had a jrao 
for! Smooth, pleatlesi front; prs- 
cutTed bottom. At the smartest 
eollefo shops; In a koit of wash- 
able fabrics from MJ6 to $«Ji. 

for colorful 17" I 22" 
Mountaineers poster— 
send 25c to H is, DeptCO. 
230 liitn >«e . N 4.1 
For set ol 6 posters 
(fj different sports) 
send $1 JO. 

<r 
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L'SA President 
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BON KUMN.i 
USA  Soph.   Mi e IV. »idenl 

Senior CUM , 

HIM.  MAKII-: ANODES 
ISA   Secretaiy 
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Bill. KAT/. 
L'SA  nnal|W 

Senior (hiss 

USA 

Endorses 
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LANCE HAM. 
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I SA President 
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MARY BETH  ELLWOOD 
ISA Secretary 
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I'SA Treasurer 
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Sophumora Clau 
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ARLENE STROlv 
ISO Secretary 

Sophomore Clan* I 

AIIMK   MANN 
ISO Trriisurer 
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w BENNE  IVARRI.N 
ISA President 

I'ri ..Inn,in Clau 

TIM  MOELZLX 
I'SA   Vlre President 
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CABYL SWANsON 
I'SA Secretary 

I i. SINIIIIN Claaa 

CHARLOTTE  KANE 
L'SA  Treasurer 
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BILL TRI'EHEART 
ISO President 

freshman Claim 
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IsO Secretary 
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DAM; THOMAS 
ISO Treasurer 
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-Independent   President 
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Independent   Vice -President 
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Independent Secretary 
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Independent Treasurer 
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NOEL'S BLUE & WHITE BOOK STORE 
New Textbooks I Md Textbooks 

Cigarettes •- Regular $2.19 Carton 
kayuoodie  Pipes Tobaccos,  Cigars 

Patent   Medicines 
"Old Spice  for  Men" 

Hallmark Records—Vocal, Jazz, etc. 
(aids 198 up 

North Campus Tel. 9-2.V10 

Be perspicacious! 

Corner House Antiques 
(ilas.su are 

China 

Bric-A-Hrac 

Lamps 

Furniture 

Ideal Christmas (iifts 

191   High  St., Corner of Summit! 

\\ illimantic Open Daily  Til 9 P.M. 

Noi (till: a iloi.nl wkl Ilm' rinpniiiim . . . 
•Ivrflat «r«wuly no m«tt«r sharpl N&Ul h»«pl yeif 
haw m.ih ilatp h. 91ft. aw«k* oi*a afart—talvly ! 

I roil Bad siuilmi,; ••.iri.Miinc» aoporiTiC (ami who duean'l?) llir Mirl 
.. r. ni.-iil.-r 11 N i//.;:g K0D01 alrrc- you wilh A xifr in.I accuraj 
un.unit of c-illruir toe same rcbe*tun;: MiiDulant 

n coffee ind |«a  Vet noa habil.fnmiiM] ^atSTtioO■' 
1- faster, handier, mure rr-liaMc 

So i» Lerp |iera|Hi II ioui doridjg attajj and 
■ml  » bile driving. In©- - 

ilv. IT> keep N0O01 in proximity. 
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Cross Places 65th In Intercoll.-4A     \PupS Host BU; Final Game 
Al Cross I'd   I COOT'S crt)M-  Starters,   turning  In *  limp of   record during Hie year in dual so did  not Injure in "'ie team _"^ 

counliv   iepioseiildti..-< in  the 28:06. Sou'iomoirs Dick Ko -. hilt also beta..*'- ol his  scoring. I ■>'   "AVE   SHKKHA.V salvage   > reaspei Uaole  season's he uould not hestitate to have  back   and    .left     R«h.rtt   k> 
Al CrOM  lad   I COOT'S tert,   turning  In a  UlM  nf record during the year In dual so did  not figure ir 

counti.\   representative* In the 138:06. Sophomore* Dick Koain. meets, bill I ing. 
thirty-seventh     annual     cross-  ski and Dick Scale placed  lea T   HIP sarre  COIine       Angus     Woolen     snd     Carl 
country   championship; of 'hi- ond and third for Connecticut in the Heptagonals two weeks vvestbere Disced 19th and 20th 
Intercollegiate   Association   of behind Cross. it" , ™    . „.„ 
Amateur Athletes la.t Monday, j    Bobby Loweof Br-.un   I'M       Penn    State    placed    first 

The   meet   «.,   ,un   over  a versi.y won the   met    by   a A „„ „wond   „,,„ „„.„,. 
five   mile course In Ui-v York  comfortable  margin.    With   hla 
City's   Van   Cortlanclt    Park.; usual   good   form.   ..,   25:«0.«. "*    ,ryin«    ,or    ""*"      ,,ri 

Cross took a sixly-fiftli  place  I .owe was favored to win  not tlraighl    first,    placed    thud, 
out of two hundred an I seventvio-ily   because  of   Ins   excellent I'onn did not run a full team. 

DAVE  SHKKHA.V 
Sports Heeler 

Fups Hoal  BL";   Final   (.arm 
Tomorrow afternoon, at two 

field of 240 starteis over o'clock.   Nick   Rodin'  Pup grid 

rTS NEW...ITS DIFFERENT! 

LIFE, 

w, 
memo. 

*he -ato ^QLf-*l*lAl 
ID *>*mrw rm »f 

• DrMtTA«*C 

LIFE 

in 
I he Ihree mile Proah course. 
Sinre they were Ucor.n's only 
frosh runners, no team score 
was tabulated, but their excel- 
lent placing underscores the 
brilliant running thty have 
turned in throughout the sea- 
son 

salvage   a reaspet table season's 
record. 

Iiunr Here 
The game,   against the Boa- 

ton   University Tcrrltr   Pups. 
squad   will  get  a final   rhanre will be staged here instead o< 
Is     redeem     themselves     and 

Gagne Named 
To All-East 

EC AC  Team 

w Md&JSmc 
A MAOiCAL 

Nick Rodis 
To Assist 

With Varsity:: 
•/       ai\ 

at B. U. as originally sched- 
uled. This may have a psyco- 
logical effect on the Huskies 
since they have not lost a 
came at home in two years. 
The game will be played in 
Memorial Stadium. 

In    a   pre-game    Interview. 
Coch Rod is had plenty   to say 

Roger about both the Pups and the 
up-coming came. He said that 

HAIR COLORING 
WITH NO BLEACHINO, NO  DYEIHmi 

Opan your eyas lo an exciting new world of color 
with LIFE coLORCHROME-the totally different semi-transparent hair coloring by 
NUTRI-TONICI The color magic of COLOHOBOME combines with your natural 
hair shade to produce customized colon that are yours alone I 

Use LIFE C0L0RCHR0ME after each shampoo...your hair Is always beau- 
tiful! No weeks of waiting between colorings aa hair grows and dye fades. 
Now you can change color wjfcatrty-srith each shampoo. Ko color gMgaaajt 
no rubbing off! 

And LIFE coLOtcmoME treats and strengthens afl htrr-di h colors- 
because its base is Nutri-Tonic'B famous LIFE LOTTON HAIR TKEATMBNT, the 
rub-in, rime-out lotkm that treats damaged hair, improves body and lextuie! 

HOW Lire COLORCHftOMB*) WOflRUK 

Notri-Tonic's exclusive COLOHPLATB prooM Uses the static electricity pieseot 
in all hair. Each shaft of hair acts as a magnet to attract the coloring to its 
surface... only the urE LOTION RABt TRaUTKBNT mcbuOy pcneintu the hair. 
With each shampoo, COLoacaaoMB vasbns away iaWsjtfly-nut the henefits of 
LIFE LOTION remain! 

fa? EMU1INO COLORS! 

For a new and glamorous you., .without bleat lung or s**aflt7-.. follow your I 
shampoo with LIFE mirarwosttl. 

Storrs Drug, Inc. 
Wafgrowii Aqincy 

Your Store of Storrt GArfield 9-9365 

The University of Connecti- 
cut has named Nick Rodis as 
Varsity Assistant Basketball 
Coach, 

Rodis will then be free to 
spend all his time with the 
Varsity. In the past lit coached 
l-'rosh Basketball and scouted 
for coach Hugh Gratl as well 
as coaching F'rosh Football 
and baseball. 

Named to succeed Rodis was 
lv>n Burns of New L.n don. a 
former Uconn eager, who also 
played for New London High' 
School's state championship: 
team in 1953. 

Uconn left tackle 
Gagne was named to the East 
ern College Athletic Confer- 
ence All-oast team for this 
week. Tlie announcement came 

a result of his fine defen- 
sive work against Rhode Is- 
land in Saturday's game at 
Storrs. 

Gagne is a senior on this 
years squad, and is complet- 
ing his second year of first 
string activity. He Is a native 
of Augusta. Me . and was cap- 
tain of his High school team at 
Maine Central Institute He 
was named scholastic All Am 
eriran for his High school 
football. The husky 218-pound 
er has played consistenty for in Monday the 21st. 
the Uconns over the past two There will he a meeting 
years, seeing close to full-game the intramural couicil Mon- 
action for the games he has day night In the gJB class- 
started, room at 7. 

Intramural 
The fraternity intramural 

swimming meet will be held to- 
night in the pool at I 10, 

Last night's v o lle> ba 1, 
games in the fraternity 'eague 
will be held this afternoon ac- 
cording to the same ;~hedule 
that was followed for laat 
Wednesday's games. If you are 
in doubt check the intramural 
bulletin board for the Hme of 
J our game. 

Table tennis entries ere due 

nf 

IF  YOU Name 

1) Noed Extra Monty 

2) Aro Looking For A 
Student Activity 

3) And Aro Ablo To Soil 
in tho Windham Aroa 

Then Fill Out Applications For 

Advmrtisinq Salesman  Po$itlont 

Now Available 

Campus Add rets 

Telephone 

I 
Apply at Student  Union 

I Room 111 
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ALTNAVEIGH 
BOUT*   1»S 

INN 
STOEBR. CONN. 

Telephone  0A 

Ll'NCHBONS SERVED FROM •Sa, 
DINNER* SERVED   FROM SZ.OS 

it's 
easy 

as 
P.V.P. 

to recognize 
true diamond 

value 

N you'as the type who sn|eys unraveling tough problems 
. . . who finds It hard to resist any challenge . . . you're 

apt to discover unique satisfaction and opportunity in 
the dynamic field of electronic data processing 

The marketing of data processing systems is challenging 

and fascinating. After comprehensive training, you work 
with management esecutives in diverse industries, study 

their business or scientific problems, figure out the solu- 
tions by use of data processing systems, and assist the 
customer in putting the solutions into effect. 

Electronic data processing offers great opportunities for 
outstanding, technically trained young men with a flair 

for business. It's a new professional occupation offering 

unusual opportunities for personal and financial growth. 
There are openings throughout the country in the market- 
ing of systima or direct sales. 

If you are a candidate tor a bachelor's er advanced degree 
in engineering, science, mathematics, or business, see 

your placement director tor additional information about 
IBM and arrange tor an interview. If you prefer, feel free 
to write or call me' 

R, II. ToiKlei. Branch Manager. IBM Corp. 

1049 Asylum Avenue. Hartford 5. Conn.. CH 9 8601 

Yen Naturally hare a better chance to grow 

with a growth company. 

IBM Will InteiMew Dec 13 and 14 IBM DATA PROCESSING  DIVISION 

Even that boldest con become e bit 
bewildered whan choosing o diamond 
engagement ring. Decu 'Oni, decision I, 
decisions! How con you be lure of the 
;right ring, me wise choice! Elemenlery 
— look to Arfcerved/ Only Arfcerved 
offers P.V.P.ff. the exclusive Perma- 
nent Value Plan that gives guaranteed 
proof of the enduring value of ony 
Arlcarvtd diomond ring you choose. 
Only with Artcorved do you hove this 
lifetime protection —in writingl You 
know the ring you choose will olwoys 
be just as beautiful, just as valuable 
,.. onywhere in the U. S. A., 

Interested in knowing more about Artcorved   rings and the 
unique Permanent Volue Plon? See your Artcorved jeweler, or... 

Wfilt 10: 
j. >. Wood & SOM. I«c. D.pt C.r-70, 2 It I. 45th Si., N. r. 17. N.Y. 
lor valuable lips on rmg buying. 

No~t_ 

City. _Zonc_ _Stow_ 

AeXbt c a rve 
DIAMOND    AND     WEDOINCJ    H I N •  • 

Btlottd by bruits Jor.more than lOO.ycars {185Q-1960) 

,)(% will move. BU is big, In order 
to win our defense will have te 
do a superb Job." 

Some of the Terriera who 
will see much action tomorrow 
are: Tom Tripp, signal caller. 
Cliff Baskerville; halfback Boh 
Hunt; and the big blocking tao> 
xle, Ron Tlmperio. 

he v^ould not hestitate to have back, and   Jeff    Roberts, the 
Stan Zaleskic   come  in   lo at-  hard-working left guard, 
tempt a  field goal if the con No Fumbles 
ditions warranted It. On Bl'  Rodis said this: "It 

Starters w<* c,n hold onl° "" ball 
On his starting, line-up 

had this to say: "I want to 
give a lot of the boys a 
chance." He said he would 
start these eleven on offense 
hut ss'ould he doing plenty of 
Shuffling throughout the con- 
test. At the ends: Dick Che- 
nail, and Johnny Beirne; at 
'he tackles: Dick Grieve and 
Jeff McConnell: the guards: 
Jim Cohen, and Jeff Roberts; 
at center, either Boh Capenzzo 
or Jay Valentine, in the back- 
fielrl therp may be one radical 

Ed Snyder. the starting 
defensive quarterback for most 
of the season, may start offen- 
sively. If not. he will n, |P|1..t 
see  plenty of  action   at   that 
spot. 

Praises Snyder 
Coach Rodis was verv high 

In his praise of Snyder. "He's 
a good boy." said" Nick. "I 
want to give him a chance to 
play offense." 

The team elected eo captains 
this past week, they are: Dave 
Korponai.   the husky left-hslf.! 

Seorehiaa for Something? 

WANTED 
Male or Kchnlc students ne*d>d as 
pan lime sales representatl\es for 
"College Bxcluslves." Kor Intenlew 
tall Ron Larcheveque at Bl tie 
9-5780. Wednesday, attar S.30 p.m. 
or  Saturday   all  day. 

Rid* to DC. or vlataltr (a) 
Thankattvlns. Pltaae comae! Pas 
at  GA  9-5491. 
Ride 
Ifne 

to  NY..  Nov.   JS. 
CA 9-S333. 

Call   •■■»■ 

Ride to Rutgers or \lclnlty of New 
Voik. Nov. u. Contact Shirley. 
9 5.-9.1 or 445. 
Riders to western New York Nov. 
71 and  return Nov.  77.  Call   Pale 
tenien.   Ili'-km   Hall     EXt   4SI. 

tut and accurate typing servies. 
Call Sharon Herlihy. Kappa Alpha 
Theta. 

LOST 
A diamond aneagemant ring ha 

Student Union Ladles' room. Rav 
wird. PL 2-7I4S after S. 

On Campus iwSlwJjBasi 
(Author of "I H'ng n Tm-ctr 

Lorti nf Uobit Gtllit 
Dirorf'. "flat a/aav 

etc.) 

HOW TO BEAT THE BEAT GENERATION 

My rousin Herkie Nylet is a sturdy lsil of nineteen summers 
who hss, we ell believed until recently, s lively intelligence and 
an assured future. Herkie's father, Waller O. Nylet, is as every- 
one know?, president of the First National Artificial Cherry 
Company, world's largest maker of artificial cherries for ladies' 
hats. Uncle Walter had great plans for Herkie. Laat year he 
sent Herkie to the Maryland College of Humsnitiee, Sciences, 
snd Artificial Cherries, snd he intended, upon Herkie's gradu- 
ation, to find him a nice fat wife and take him into the firm %• 
a full partner. 

Could a young man have more pleasing prospects? Of course 
Dot. But a couple of months ego, to everyone's consternation, 
Herkie announced thst he was not going into the artificial cherry 
business. Nor was he going to stay in college. "I am," said 
Herkie, "a memlier of the Beat Generation. I am going to Sea 
Francisco and grow s beard." 

Well sir, you csn imagine the commotion In the family whea 
Herkie went traipsing off to San Francisco I Uncle Walter would 
have |one after liim and dragged liim home, but unfortunately 
he was right in the middle nf the artificial cherry season. Aunt 
Thelma couldn't go either because of her old leg trouble. (One 
of her legs is older than the other.) 

wcfflBtftftap' 
Ho I went. I searched San Francisco for weets hefore I found 

Herkie living under the counter of s Pronto Pup itaod. "Herkie, 
how are you?" I cried, looking distraughtly upon his tangled 
beard, his mrduroy jacket, his stricken eyes. 

"Best," said Herkie. 
I offered him a Marlboro and felt Instantly better when he 

took it because when one smokes Marlhnme, one cannot be too 
far removed from the world. One still has, so to speak, a hold 
on the finer things of life-like good tobacco, like easy-drawing 
filtriilmn, like settling bark and getting comfortable and enjoy-* 
ing a full-flavored smoke. One is, despite all appearances, basi- 
cally happine-.-oriented, fulfillment-directed, pleasure-prone. 

"Herkie, what sre you doing with yourself?'' I asked. ' 
"I am finding myself," he replied. "I am writing a novel in 

the sand with a pointed stick. I am composing a fugue for 
clavier snd poJies whistle. I am sculpting in experimental ma- 
terials—like English muffins." 

"And what do you do for fun?" I asked. 
"Conic," he said and took me to » dank little night club 

where men in beards and women in basic I'wrlnp sat on orange 
gates and drank eepreeao, On a tiny stage stood a poet reciting 
a fres-tora work of his own oomposiUon entitled BVIMI,1 Tht 
6 '• , nf •! Bey while behind him a jazz trio played 200 choruses 
of 7i" l((if Hlur: 

"Hcrkic/'iaid I, "comehome with tnc to theartificial cherries." 
"No," said Herkie, so sadly I went home to tell Uncle Walter 

(hebed news, He was lessdJetreased than! hail feared. It seems 
i mil Walter has another son, a quiet lio.v named Kdvorta.aliout 
whom he had completely forgotten, and today Edvorts is in 
business with Unele Walter and Herkie is l>eat in San Frueiaee, 

and t-wlion* is Imppy. ■„—ss-ss^- 

And ynu loo irilt be happy—icith ilartboroi, or it you prattr 
an unhlttreit imnke. uitlt Philip Morri: Try the brand-ntut 
Philip UortU Aing-si:e Commamler—long. mild, and tail- 
urtly. i/me a Commander—uelcome aboardl 

mmmmmmm 
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